
AP Exams 
JPII, May 2020



Keep your iPads until 
AP Exams are over. 

Sign up for a late 
Pick-a-Time slot.



Exam Formats



There are 4 main types of exams

1) English and History
2) All the rest

EXCEPT FOR

3) Music Theory
4) World Languages



Here’s what they have in common
● E-Ticket for exam will arrive 2 days early in your email and myAP account. 

Same AP ID for every exam, but new E-ticket with a new link for each exam.

● DO NOT FORWARD your E-Ticket to anyone, including your own personal email or your 
parents. It will be invalidated immediately.

● Your exams are either at 11am or 1pm or 3pm Central Time

● There will be approximately 30 minutes of security/check-in questions before each 
exam, so you MUST log in early. If you run behind, the exam will start without you and 
you will have less time.

● Make up exams are June 1-5 (more on this later)



One more thing they have in common
Since College Board only has 45 minutes to assess what you know,
the exams are written to be LONG. Do as much as you can!

Write as much of the essay(s) as you can.

Address as many topics as you can.

Answer as many parts of a problem that you can.

You can still get a 5 without answering every part to every question.



English and History Exams (not APGov)

1 Free Response Question in 45 minutes

45 minutes to read and respond

5 minutes to submit

1 submission or max of 5 pictures of handwritten work



All the rest (except Music Theory and Languages)

2 Free Response questions

FR1: 25 minutes

5 minute upload time [1 submission or max 5 pictures of handwritten work]

FR2: 15 minutes

5 minute upload time [1 submission or max 5 pictures of handwritten work]

*You will not be able to move between questions. 
So take advantage of all 25 minutes and all 15 minutes.



World Languages
World language and culture exams (Chinese, French, German, Italian, Japanese, and Spanish) consist of 
speaking tasks only.

Required device: iOS or Android tablet or smartphone; these exams CANNOT be taken on laptop or 
desktop computers

Before the exam, students must download the free AP World Languages Exam App (May 11)

Practice using the app (before exam day, the app is in practice mode). If asked, grant the app permission 
to access your microphone.

Your E-Ticket must be opened on the device with the app. Make sure the AP World Languages Exam App 
is closed on your device before you click your e-ticket to get started.

Reach out to your AP World Language teacher for more information.



Methods of Submission



3 Types of Submissions

1) copy/paste your work into the exam portal

2) upload a PDF of typed work

3) upload a picture(s)/files of handwritten work

**JPII recommended



Copy and Paste
recommended method for typed responses

You can split screen on 
your iPad!



Attach a document

You can split screen on 
your iPad!



Submit handwritten work 
Option 1: paper+pencil

Submit photo of 
work image as .png, 
.jpg, .jpeg.

Each page of work 
is a separate photo.

Attach as PHOTOS.

Submit as .pdf 
(scanning app)

One problem = one file

Attach as TEXT FILE.



Submit handwritten work 
Option 2: Notability As of 8:30am on May 5:

Can a student use Apple Pencil to write their response on a 
tablet?

Yes, the Apple Pencil can be used with apps like Word or 
Notes to compose a response. Before exam day, the 
student should decide which file type they will submit – an 
image file or a text file – and practice creating a response in 
a particular app and saving the file in one of the accepted 
file formats:

If saving as an image: the student should save each page 
as a .jpg, .jpeg, or .png file and use the “Attach Photos” 
option. They should remember to attach all images before 
clicking “Submit.”

If saving as a text file: the student should save the all pages 
of the response as a .doc, .docx, .pdf, .txt, .odt file and use 
the “Attach Text File” option.

You can split screen on 
your iPad to write in 
Notability

Submit photo of 
work image as .png, 
.jpg, .jpeg. 
(screenshot in 
notability)

Each page of work 
is a separate photo.

Attach as PHOTOS.

Submit as .pdf (export 
from notability)

One problem = one file

Attach as TEXT FILE.



Preparing this Week: Submission



Copy and Paste
recommended method for typed responses

If you choose to copy and paste, we suggest 
this week:

1) You should create your google docs 
early with your AP ID and initials.

2) 1 doc for English/History
2 docs for the rest

3) Name them something helpful!!
APEnglishResponse
APPhysicsResponse1
APPhysicsResponse2

4) Write down on a piece of paper what 
you have named your documents. 
Keep that piece of paper at your 
workstation!

5) Practice submitting on the AP Demo
6) Practice searching your drive for those 

files



Attach a document
If you choose to attach a document,, we suggest 
this week:

1) You should create your files early with your 
AP ID and initials.

2) A .gdoc is not an accepted file, so you will 
need to practice converting your files to an 
accepted form and finding them in your 
files.

3) 1 doc for English/History
2 docs for the rest

4) Name them something helpful!!
APEnglishResponse
APPhysicsResponse1
APPhysicsResponse2

5) Write down on a piece of paper what you 
have named your documents. Keep that 
piece of paper at your workstation!

6) Practice with the AP Demo
7) Practice searching your drive for those 

files



Submit handwritten work 
Option 1: paper+pencil

If you choose to handwrite on paper, we 
suggest this week:
1) You should prepare your papers by 

writing your AP ID, initials, and page 
number at the top of every page. Then 
stack and sort your papers
Paper must be white (or as light as 
possible) and 8.5x11 or very close. 
It can be lined or unlined. 

2) 5 pages for each question max, but have 
extras.

3) Practice writing dark and neat, using blue 
or black ink or dark pencil,  taking flat 
pictures with your iPad with no shadows, 
and submitting multiple files to the AP 
Demo using your iPad. Make sure the 
picture is in  portrait mode and  .png, .jpg, 
or .jpeg.  Or practice scanning to .pdf to 
attach as text file



Submit a handwritten work 
Option 2: Notability

If you choose to handwrite on your iPad, we 
suggest this week:

1) You should prepare your blank Notability 
files by writing your AP ID and initials at 
the top of each document.
If you are going to submit as a picture, 
you also need to include a page number.
1 doc for English/History
2 docs for the rest

2) Name them something helpful!!
APCalculusResponse1
APCalculusResponse2

3) Practice writing responses and making 
sure you do not make the work too small.

4) Practice saving as an accepted format 
and uploading to AP Demo.

As of 8:30am on May 5:

Can a student use Apple Pencil to write their response on a 
tablet?

Yes, the Apple Pencil can be used with apps like Word or 
Notes to compose a response. Before exam day, the 
student should decide which file type they will submit – an 
image file or a text file – and practice creating a response in 
a particular app and saving the file in one of the accepted 
file formats:

If saving as an image: the student should save each page 
as a .jpg, .jpeg, or .png file and use the “Attach Photos” 
option. They should remember to attach all images before 
clicking “Submit.”

If saving as a text file: the student should save the all pages 
of the response as a .doc, .docx, .pdf, .txt, .odt file and use 
the “Attach Text File” option.

You are going to write on a blank Notability page. 
You are NOT going to import to Notability and write on 
the prompt itself



Preparing this Week



1. Make sure your contact info is correct in myAP (myAP.collegeboard.org). 
Have you been receiving emails from them?

2. Determine which method you will use to submit for EACH exam 
3. Get your documents/papers ready with your AP ID and initials and file name 

(see slides 17-20).
4. Determine what device you will use for each exam. 

a. make sure you can plug in that device during exam
b. remove Grammarly
c. make your docs “Available Offline”
d. TURN OFF NOTIFICATIONS. START THE PROCESS TODAY.
e. Turn off your sleep-timer or auto-off function on your device

5. Practice with the AP Demo- get used to the bright colors, the timers, the pop up 
announcements, etc. 

6. Prepare for your OPEN NOTES Exam (next page)

This Week



What is allowed 
on this open 
notes exam?

Make/print your own copy 
of shared Google Docs!



Preparing Your Workspace



Room Set-Up

● Clean a space for the test (plenty of room) at least one day before the exam
● Have good lighting
● Minimize distractions (can you shut a door?)
● Make sure the family knows not to disturb you (sign on the door?)
● Have extra blue or black pens or pencils around if you are handwriting 



Tech Set-Up

● Check your WiFi connection. (Family should minimize use)
● Organize your device (know where files are that you want to access. Label 

files to find info easier and have it all in one folder)
● Close all apps on your device one hour before the exam.
● Plug in your device during the exam
● Turn off your sleep-timer or auto-off function on your device
● Silence/turn off notifications on all devices in the testing room (social media, 

texts, games, emails, etc.) If you are not using your phone at all, put it away.



On the Day of Your Exam



Before Your Exam
● Go through the Exam Day Checklist 

45 minutes to 1 hour before your 
exam

● Take care of personal 
eating/bathroom needs 45 minutes 
before your exam.

https://apcentral.collegeboard.org/pdf/ap-student-exam-day-checklist.pdf


During Your Exam

● Access your E-ticket and log in 30 minutes early
● You will fill out personal and security information. You must use the email 

address associated with your College Board account.
● Wait for the exam to begin. You will see a timer.
● Follow the instructions and timings for your exam
● Be sure to click submit within the 5 minute timers.
● After the exam: DO NOT POST ON SOCIAL MEDIA.
● After the exam: DO NOT SHARE YOUR ANSWERS WITH ANYONE



Submitting a 
Response

As long as you attach and hit 
SUBMIT before the RED 5:00 
timer runs out, your work will 
upload. It will upload in the 
background while the next 
question begins.

At the end of the test, don’t close 
your browser/device until your 
work is fully uploaded.

Don’t forget to hit the Submit!



If Something Goes Wrong



What do you do if something goes wrong?
DO NOT CALL OR EMAIL OR CONTACT A JPII TEACHER

● If you accidentally close the browser or lose power during your test:
○ Open your email and click the E-Ticket and open it back up

SUGGESTION: do not hit refresh or the back arrow

● If anything happens during the exam that disrupts your ability to take the 
exam (sickness, significant interruptions from family members, battery 
failures, power outages, technical disruptions; etc)

○ you have 48 hours to submit a request for a MakeUp Exam.
○ cb.org/requestmakeup you will need your E-ticket and you will have to explain what happened



Make Up Exams June 1-5

A new E-Ticket will be generated for you if:

a) you did not open your E-Ticket for the original May Exam, or
b) College Board approved your request after a disruption occured



Links to College Board Materials

● Day of checklist

● 2020 AP Testing Guide

● Demo Submission Site

● Five Steps to Take Before Exam Day Video

https://apcentral.collegeboard.org/pdf/ap-student-exam-day-checklist.pdf
https://apcentral.collegeboard.org/pdf/ap-testing-guide-2020.pdf
http://cb.org/apdemo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CM_QTY-TbwM


We believe in you!
You can do it!Go 

Knights!

Yay!


